
Finally Minor enthusiasts we are getting 
there. The bad weather is slowly drifting 
away and the snowdrops and daffodils are 
springing up all over the place.

And that means Meg and I can come out of hibernation and 
start having some real fun, instead of staying under the covers 
and snoozing our way through the days and nights.
Now Spring is officially on its way, Meg and I decided to give 
our garage a good old clean, but we realised we needed some 
new buckets and mops to make sure it was done properly.
So we set off to the local shop and the next thing, the road 
was closed and although we could see the shop and our 
garage, we couldn’t get to them.

Our chum, Michael “Clumsy Pickle’’ 
Barnes was watching us out of his 
bedroom window and so he whipped out 
his magic drawing pens and came up with 
a cartoon for today’s competition.
It’s all set out below, so why not have a wee bit of fun 
and have a crack at it. It would be good to hear from 
you all and hear how you have been getting on.
Why not email your winter fun moments in to 
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk and you might even win  
a wee prize. MUG

It’s simply a-mazing folks. Meg and I were 
planning a Spring clean of our garage and so off we 
trudged to the shop for some mops and buckets.
That was four hours ago and we still haven’t reached the  
shop and why? because the road is closed and we just can’t 
work our way round to it or back to our garage, we are  
simply stuck!.

We need you clever people to help us, can you do that please? 
It’s all for fun, but we could send you a wee prize if you can 
help us out of a scrape.

Our pal Michael “Clumsy Pickle’’ Barnes dug out his best 
cleaning pinny and drew a great cartoon maze for you to  
work out. 

It’s all just for fun as usual, but but we have lots of space on 
our garage wall if you fancy sending it to us. Send in your 
efforts via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk 

COMPETITION

HELLO HELLO 
folks!folks!



Sticking with the maze fun! 
Meg and I have been in the 
garden to water the plants.

And much to our frustration, 
now we can’t reach them either, 
even though we have dug out our 
best watering can.

So we need your help folks. Just 
take a peek at the puzzle and work 
out how to give the bloomers a 
drop of water.

It’s all for fun, but you could send it over to 
us, via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk  
and before you know it, a wee prize might 
end up on your doorstep, just hope it’s not 
a petal!

spring mazeCOMPETITION CORNER

 WHAT WILL YOU NAME A GRIZZLY BEAR THAT 
GETS DRENCHED IN THE RAIN? 

 A DRIZZLY BEAR 

 HOW DO YOU BEES GO OUT IN THE RAIN? 

 THEY WEAR A YELLOW JACKET BEFORE LEAVING

 WHAT DO SHIPS DO DURING SPRING? 

 THEY DO THE BAA BAA CUE!

NAME:

ADDRESS:

I am sure there are plenty 
of Morris Minors out 
there. If you are under 16 
then why not fill in the 
Join Us coupon so I can 
keep in touch.

JOINJOIN
USUS OK folks, you have filled in the  

Join Us coupon and sent it in. But 
before Meg and I get in touch we need 
you to do some work and send in your 
competition entries, jokes or letters 
to the address at the top of the page.   
THANKS

Ha! Ha! Enjoy some Spring giggles. Send in your favourites, via  
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk and you might win a prize!

MUG MIRTH

 WHY DO YOU THINK FROGS ARE ALWAYS HAPPY?  

 FROGS ARE ALWAYS HAPPY BECAUSE THEY EAT 
WHATEVER BUGS THEM 

 WHEN DO YOU THINK MONKEYS FALL  
FROM THE SKY? 

 IT HAPPENS DURING AN APE-RIL SHOWER 

 WHAT DO YOU THINK IS THE FAVOURITE 
VEGETABLE OF A CHICK? 

 EGGPLANTS  

 WHAT HAPPENED WHEN THE WORM  
CROSSED A RULER? 

 IT BECAME AN INCHWORM  

 HOW DO BEES BRUSH THEIR HAIR? 

 WITH A HONEYCOMB 

 WHAT IS THE NAME OF A RABBIT WITH FLEAS? 

 BUGS BUNNY! 

 
 

 
 

 

Spring Maze 

www.kidspuzzlesandgames.co.uk 

Can you find the way 
through the maze to 
water the plants? 

 NAME A BIRD THAT YOU SHOULDN’T TAKE TO 
THE BANK 
 A ROBIN


